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Perhaps the most interesting feature in the Toledot Yeshu (“Generations of Jesus”),¹ a polemical Medieval Jewish “biography” of Jesus of Nazareth, is the story of how Jesus successfully defends himself against the charge of sorcery. Of course, in the context of the story, Jesus’ “success” only confirms that he has indeed accessed power through misuse of God’s Holy Name. What is interesting is that the Toledot Yeshu, which reflects anti-Christian and anti-Jesus polemic scattered here and there in rabbinic literature, in effect concedes that Jesus performed works of power, a concession that can be traced to the first-century Christian Gospels and is attested in one way or another in Jewish and Pagan literature and artifacts from late antiquity.² What is in doubt is not that Jesus performed works of power, including raising the dead, but how he was able to do it.

Study of the Toledot Yeshu has made significant progress in recent years thanks to the work of Peter Schäfer and his colleagues. He and Michael Meerson have produced a critical edition of the most important Hebrew texts, along with

Meerson and Schäfer identify four Judeo-Arabic Cairo genizah fragments as belonging to the *Toledot Yeshu*. Two of these fragments are classified as belonging to Group I. They are T-S. NS 224.123 and T-S. NS 246.24. Both are dated to the 12th–13th centuries. The other two *Toledot Yeshu* fragments are classified as belonging to Group II. They are T-S. NS 164.26 and T-S. NS 298.57. The former is dated to the 13th–14th centuries and the latter is dated to the 11th century. Two other genizah fragments, T-S. NS 298.49 and T-S. NS 298.55, have been considered as possible *Toledot Yeshu* fragments, but Meerson and Schäfer find the identification questionable.

Stefan Reif reported the discovery and identification of T-S. NS 164.26 in 1983 and provided a brief description of its contents and rightly noted its affiliation with the *Toledot Yeshu*. The fragment appears in the list of published genizah materials, and has been briefly described. T-S. NS 164.26 is written in an Oriental, semi-cursive hand. It comprises only one leaf of text that is part of what Meerson and Schäfer call the “First Trial,” the trial in which the Jewish sages bring Jesus before Queen Helen and accuse him of sorcery. Jesus demonstrates his power to heal and raise the dead, which convinces the queen. Vindicated, Jesus is then released, though controversies with the rabbis will continue. Versions of this trial appear in almost all of the extant *Toledot Yeshu* materials.

---


manuscripts, including the Judeo-Arabic version under review. The Judeo-Arabic text and English translation of this fragment do not appear in the Meerson-Schäfer edition. We present the text and offer a first translation here, along with notes and points of comparison with parallel texts, and a brief discussion of how the Toledot Yeshu responds to Christian apologetic centered on Jesus’ ability to raise the dead.

T-S. NS 164.26 preserves a small portion of the narrative of the Toledot Yeshu (Helena version). Goldstein suggests on paleographical grounds that this text was copied in the 13th–14th century, the date range accepted by Meerson and Schäfer as already noted. T-S. NS 164.26 is written in the Classical Judeo-Arabic spelling, a spelling which largely calques the orthography of standard Arabic written in the Arabic script. A dotted gimel, גׄ, is consistently used to designate the Arabic ǧ, whereas the undotted ג is used to write the Arabic ǧ. Dotted sâdı,ட, is used both to write etymological d and z, suggesting that these two sounds had merged. This merger is commonly attested in modern dialects, as well as Middle Arabic texts. The writing of the ’alif maṣūrah bi-ṣūrat al-yā’ with a yod, calquing Classical Arabic orthography is attested several times, e.g., the prepositions ﻋ ﻋ for ’alā (rο 13) and ﻋ ﻋ for ’ilā (vο 4), but verbs and nouns which in Standard Arabic orthography would also be written with a yā’ are written with an ‘alep, e.g. ﻋ ﻋ for al-mawtā (rο 10), ﻋ ﻋ for madā (vο 2), and ﻋ ﻋ for ‘atgā (vο 8). kaḏā (vο 9) is spelled with a yod, ﻋ, rather than ’alep, contrary to Classical Arabic orthography. The ’alep-lâmed ligature, ﻋ, is usually employed when an ’alep is followed by a lâmed. Final -ū of plural verbs is never marked with the ’alif al-wiqāyah. In this aspect this text deviates from the standard Arabic orthography, but this is common in Classical Judeo-Arabic spelling.

While this text is almost entirely in Arabic, in four instances the Hebrew spelling (and presumably Hebrew pronunciation) of words are used. The first is the name for Israel, which is spelled as in Hebrew ישר; second is the divine name, which is spelled ﻋ, with the Arabic definite article preceding the

---

10 Blau, A Handbook of Early Middle Arabic, 34, §20.
Hebrew word for “name.” The third is “prophet,” spelled ﭏנׅבׅיא, once again preceded by the Arabic definite article. Finally, an abbreviated form for the Hebrew word “sages” is used twice, spelled ﭏחכמ֗.

While the first two references to scripture in this text are texts translated into Arabic (Isa 11:4; Jer 23:6), the last verse cited (Ps 2:7) is entirely in Hebrew.

We offer a transcription of the Judeo-Arabic text. The following sigla should be noted: [...] indicates damaged text. Words in between these brackets have been reconstructed from the context. Dot below letter indicates text that is damaged or difficult to read. Dots on top of letters are present in the original manuscript. (...) denotes an addition of the editor.
The use of a stem IV in hollow passive verbs where Classical Arabic would normally have a stem I verb is often attested in Middle Arabic. See J. Blau, *A Grammar of Christian Arabic: Based Mainly on the South-Palestinian Texts from the First Millennium*, 3 vols., Corpus Scriptorum Orientalium 267 (Louvain: Peeters, 1967), §57.2; idem, *The Emergence and Linguistic Background of Judaeo-Arabic: A Study of the Origins of Middle Arabic*, 3rd rev. ed. (Jerusalem: Ben-Zvi institute for the Study of Jewish Communities in the East, 1999), 111.

There are two visible dots here. They are probably traces of a letter.

An abbreviation of the formula ‘ʾalayhim as-salām, “peace be upon them.”


These letters have been dotted to mark them to be ignored. The *wāw* probably should have been repeated on the next line, however.

This word is written slanted compared to the preceding text.

The function of the single dot on the *he* is unclear to us.

Presumably a literary Hebrew loan ʾḥākāmīm abbreviated after the first *mem*, which receives a dot to mark the abbreviation. It is used again on the verso, on line three.
1. The word which was spoken about me(?) [.........
   This man]
2. is a soothsayer; and he destroys\textsuperscript{20} the people of
   [Jerusalem? ] [and they will think]
3. that he is the Messiah whom our prophets have
   mentioned — peace be upon them.
4. he (i.e. the Messiah) has symbols and signs. And
   among others (the scripture says): “He will destroy
5. the enemies with the rod of his mouth; and by the
   breath of his lips
6. he will kill the wrongdoers” (Isa 11:4),\textsuperscript{21} and also
   from among it
7. and his signs are that “In his days he will liberate all
   of
8. Israel, and they will live secure from the enemies” (Jer
   23:6). And this (man)
9. does not have any of these signs at all. So Yeshu said
   to her (Queen Helena),
10. “I am the Messiah, and I will revive the dead.” So she
   sent
11. trusted messengers; and so they brought a dead man
   whom they were going to
12. bury. And then he mentioned the NAME over him;
   and the dead man rose up,
13. standing on his two feet at that moment. And the
   queen
14. was surprised and she said: “What is this, if not a
   great sign?”
15. And she chased away the sages, and they left her
   presence.

\textsuperscript{20} For this meaning, see Blau, Dictionary, 710.
\textsuperscript{21} The Isaiah passage is paraphrased.
[וכן פי יושר מנואות] עقيق haus ובהdur.
[בcrets נ’[וע’ וה”אם’]ויאד תמג מז.
כדש ציא גנילו גנילו גנילו גנילו גנילו.
ותרעה ציא חלבה חלבה חלבה חלבה חלב.
סדרת תבשב תבשב תבשב תבשב תבשבי פי היר học.
וית חבלץMex תמג חזרה זוז המא.
יתלף ציא זהים אסלת חלב.
רהא חלבה פעודו פי גנילו חכם אסנת.
אתלמה חלבה חלבה חלבה חלבה חלבה חלבה חלבה חלב.
ונהק פי גניב אמר עליי בנא אתת הקפת.
אליאלה וית קבעה וסירה בה יא אל.
מלכה פלס וסירהה חלב חלב חלב חלב.
עליא והיאתחותא פקאל חלב שיא לא.
תקאתתא חותא אוריתא’ופא ווירבט.
ונגבא אבי יכול פי יאסמ’aاجتماع.

22 To be read as huwa-da“that one.”
23 This word is written slanted compared to the preceding text.
24 It appears the author first miswrote a hef and then wrote a he above it.
1. [and there was] great [strife in Israel], and they started to
2. [come together to him; and they joined] him. And he departed from
3. Jerusalem to Upper Galilee. And the sages gathered
4. and they returned to Helena the Queen and they said to her: “O
5. our Lady; because of the sorcery which is in him he left fleeing,
6. in order to escape from you and us. That one (i.e., Yeshu) is going around
7. destroying the people and he leads them astray. The queen sent
8. horsemen after him. And so they found him in Galilee and he had already led
9. her people astray. And he said to them: “I am the Son of God; and thus the prophet said about me:
10. 'He said to me: Thou art My Son' (Ps 2:7)”. The horsemen
11. stopped in order to capture him and take him to the
12. queen. The people of Galilee did not let them and they intended
13. to fight them. So Yeshu said to them: “Do not
14. fight them, so that I may show them and I may show you
15. the wonders of my Father who art in heaven and his signs.”

Yeshu’s declarations, “I am the Messiah, and I will revive the dead,” and “I am the Son of God,” find counterparts, though usually with variations, in the parallel versions of the First Trial in the other extant manuscripts. Comparison with several parallel texts will help us appreciate what may be distinctive features in T-S. NS 164.26.  

---

25 The texts published in Meerson and Schäfer that offer the closest parallels to T-S. NS 164.26 are New York JTS 2221 (Ashkenazi B), New York JTS 2343 (Late Yemenite A), and Leipzig BH 17 1–18 (Italian A).
The versions classified as Group I

Early Oriental C (St. Petersburg RNL EVR 2a.105/9): “Yeshu said to his disciples, ‘I am the Messiah, the son of David, now I have come!’” (2r o lines 1–3).\textsuperscript{26}

Yeshu: \textsuperscript{27}

The versions classified as Group II

Ashkenazi A (Strasbourg BnU 3974): “Yeshu said to her, ‘My lady, I am the one, I can revive the dead’” (171v o lines 6–7; cf. Luke 7:11–17; John 11:38–44).\textsuperscript{28}

Yeshu: \textsuperscript{29}

Ashkenazi B (New York JTS 2221): “. . . But this Yeshu in no way has the ability to do so many things.’ Yeshu replied, ‘I am he, the Messiah, and I have the ability to do all of that, and even to revive the dead’” (40r o lines 27–28).\textsuperscript{30}

Yeshu: \textsuperscript{31}

Late Yemenite A (New York JTS 2343): “He said to her, ‘I am the one and I will make alive the dead’” (64ro line 21).\textsuperscript{32}

Yeshu: \textsuperscript{33}

Italian A (Leipzig BH 17 1–18): “. . . in his hands are great (tools of) sorcery with which to lead the world astray. He leads Israel astray when he says that he is the Messiah” (5r o line 31 – 5v, line 1); “You should know, my lady, that I am the Son of God, and (I do not) act with sorcery” (5v o lines 10–11).\textsuperscript{34}

Accusers: \textsuperscript{35}

Yeshu: \textsuperscript{36}

\textsuperscript{26} Meerson and Schäfer, \textit{Toledot Yeshu}, 1:145.
\textsuperscript{27} Meerson and Schäfer, \textit{Toledot Yeshu}, 2:63.
\textsuperscript{28} Meerson and Schäfer, \textit{Toledot Yeshu}, 1:172.
\textsuperscript{29} Meerson and Schäfer, \textit{Toledot Yeshu}, 2:86.
\textsuperscript{30} Meerson and Schäfer, \textit{Toledot Yeshu}, 1:192.
\textsuperscript{31} Meerson and Schäfer, \textit{Toledot Yeshu}, 2:102.
\textsuperscript{32} Meerson and Schäfer, \textit{Toledot Yeshu}, 1:209.
\textsuperscript{33} Meerson and Schäfer, \textit{Toledot Yeshu}, 2:117.
\textsuperscript{34} Meerson and Schäfer, \textit{Toledot Yeshu}, 1:242–43.
\textsuperscript{35} Meerson and Schäfer, \textit{Toledot Yeshu}, 2:153.
Italian B (Parma 2091 / De Rossi 1271): “And from the gullible all-believers he gathered many people and made an army and showed (them) miracles by the power of the Ineffable Name. And he revived the dead, and healed the crippled, and showed signs and wonders . . .” (66ro lines 11–13).37

Description: 38

The Versions classified as Group III

Wagenseil (Harvard Houghton Lib. 57): “Yeshu said also, ‘Bring me a corpse!’ They brought him a corpse, and he placed his hand on him and uttered the Name, and he lived and stood on his feet” (24ro lines 9–10).39

Description: 40

Slavic A1 (Princeton Firestone Lib. Heb. 28): “And they brought a dead man to him, and he pronounced the name, and he arose and stood on his feet” (8v lines 9–10).41

Description: 42

The extant manuscripts vary, sometimes a great deal, even within the categories (Group I, Group II, and the like) identified by Meerson and Schäfer. Jesus’ claim to be the Messiah and Son of God is rejected. The sages tell Queen Helena that Jesus has deceived the people with his signs. Some now think he is the Messiah. But he cannot be this figure, for he has not fulfilled the prophecies of Isa 11:4 and Jer 23:6 (T-S. NS 164.26 ro lines 2–9). Jesus replies, assuring the queen, “I am the Messiah, and I will revive the dead” (ro line 10).

Jesus invokes the Holy NAME and restores life to a dead man. The sign satisfies the queen and Jesus is vindicated. The sages renew their attacks on Jesus in Galilee, where Jesus declares, “I am the Son of God” and appeals to Ps 2:7 (v lines 8–10). The sages complain to the queen, saying of Jesus that “he is destroying the people and he leads them astray” (r lines 6–7).

36 Meerson and Schäfer, Toledot Yeshu, 2:154.
38 Meerson and Schäfer, Toledot Yeshu, 2:199.
39 Meerson and Schäfer, Toledot Yeshu, 1:293.
40 Meerson and Schäfer, Toledot Yeshu, 2:224.
41 Meerson and Schäfer, Toledot Yeshu, 1:346.
42 Meerson and Schäfer, Toledot Yeshu, 2:287.
Jesus’ blasphemous claim to be God’s Son is found in most of the Toledot Yeshu manuscripts. In St. Petersburg RNL EVR 2a.105/9 Jesus says to his disciples, “I am the Messiah, the son of David.” In New York JTS 2221 Jesus replies to the sages, “I am he, the Messiah.” But in New York JTS 2343 Jesus only affirms, “I am the one.” In Leipzig BH 17 Jesus says to the queen, “I am the Son of God.” In Islamic tradition, too, where Jesus himself is not criticized, Christians are chastised for calling Jesus the “Son of God” (Qur’an 9.30: “and the Christians say: Christ is the Son of God [وَقَالَتِ ٱﻟﻧﱠﺻَٰرَى ٱﻟۡمَسِﯾﺢُ ٱﺑۡنُ ٱٰ ﷲ]”).

The focus of the controversy in the Toledot Yeshu tradition, to which our single leaf from the Cairo Genizah bears witness, is on Jesus’ bold claim to be able to raise the dead, followed by his challenge to bring him a corpse, which Jesus successfully reanimates. Queen Helena accepts this ability as proof that Jesus really is the Messiah and really is the Son of God. The sages remain unconvinced and continue in their efforts to show that his ability does not derive from God or from Jesus’ divine identity; rather, it derives from black magic, in which the potent Holy NAME of God is misused.

This theme in the Toledot Yeshu has roots in older rabbinic tradition. The oldest text that probably alludes to Jesus as a dabbler in magic is found in the Tosefta (c. 300 CE). Although Jesus (or Yeshu, as he is called in rabbinic literature) is not mentioned by name, it is likely that he is in view in the following aside: “He who scratches a mark on his flesh: … Rabbi Eliezer said to them, ‘Now did not Ben Satra learn only in such wise?’ They said to them, ‘Because of one fool shall we impose liability on all intelligent folk?’” (t. Šab. 11.15).

In this aside, the scratching of a mark on one’s flesh is understood to allude to Jesus’ successful attempt to hide an amulet bearing the Holy NAME in an incision in his flesh. Jesus, a.k.a. “Ben Satra [בֶּן סָּטַר],” is that “one fool” whose action now creates difficulties for many others. This Tosefta material is alluded to in the Talmud, with the saying credited to Eliezer expanded to read: “But did not Ben Stada [בֶּן סֱּדָד] bring forth witchcraft from Egypt by means of

---


44 A number of sobriquets are used for Jesus in the rabbinic literature, e.g., Ben Stada (b. Šab. 104b MSS Vatican 108, Munich 95; b. Sanh. 67a MSS Munich 95, Firenze II.1.8–9, Vilna), Ben Stara (b. Šab. 104b MS Oxford 23; b. Sanh. 67a MSS Herzog 1, Karlsruhe 2, Barco), Ben Siteda (b. Šab. 104b MS Vatican 487), and Ben Pandera (t. Ḥull. 2.22–24; cf. Celsus, apud Origen, Contra Celsum 1.32, 69: Πανθήρα). The name Satra plays on le-šareṭ, “to scratch”; see Schäfer, Jesus in the Talmud, 148 n. 6.
scratches (incisions) upon his flesh?” (b. Šab. 104b; cf. y. Šab. 12.4/3, 13d).

The charge of acquiring magic while in Egypt is attested in Celsus (apud Origen, Contra Celsum 1.6, 68: “feats performed by those who have been taught by Egyptians, who in the middle of the market place, in return for a few obols, will impart the knowledge of their most venerated arts … expel demons … dispel diseases … produced by magic”).

The tradition of scratches or incisions for purposes of acquiring magical power is attested in the magical papyri but in reference to Jesus it is taken to a new level in the Toledot Yeshu. In many of the versions and manuscripts, we are told that Yeshu ha-Notsri acquired (illicitly) the Ineffable NAME in the Temple of Jerusalem. He did this by writing it on parchment and inserting it into his thigh. He then departed from the Temple and removed the parchment, so he could remember how to pronounce the NAME of God. His ability to pronounce the Holy NAME is what gave him his power and protected him from the sages. Only after losing the parchment and forgetting how to pronounce the Holy NAME is Jesus finally overpowered and killed by the sages.

Convicted of practicing magic and teaching heresy, Jesus is executed: “On the eve of Passover Yeshu was hanged … because he has practiced sorcery and enticed Israel to apostasy” (b. Sanh. 43a). The tradition is repeated anonymously elsewhere: “One of his disciples … The disciple practiced magic and led Israel astray” (b. Sota 47a).

In other Talmudic tradition we may have reference to resuscitation/resurrection ideas possibly linked to Jesus. In a polemical midrash directed against Balaam, the prophet hired to curse the approaching tribes of Israel, Rabbi Simeon ben Lakish is remembered to have said, “Woe to him who makes himself alive by the name of God [אוי Ми שמהו ובשם אלי]” (b. Sanh. 106a). How exactly this would apply to Balaam of the biblical story is far from

45 One will note that the older and probably original sobriquet Satra (in the Tosefta, the older tradition) has been replaced with the later and more commonly used sobriquet Stada.

46 See the magical instructions for obtaining counsel through a dream oracle: “On your left hand draw [ἐγράψον] Besa in the way shown to you below. Put around your hand a black cloth …” (PGM VIII.65–66; cf. PGM VII.222–232).

47 For examples of the story in the Toledot Yeshu MSS, see New York JTS 2221 39v lines 39–50; New York JTS 2343 63v line 17–64r line 2; New York JTS 6312 67v lines 47–64; Strasbourg BnU 3974 171r lines 1–12.

48 Pronouncing the Holy NAME, in one form or another, is ubiquitous in the magical papyri.

49 Some MSS read ישו הנצר, Yeshu ha-Notsri, i.e., “Jesus the Nazarene.”
clear. Balaam is vilified in Jewish tradition, to be sure, but the prophet’s attempt to make himself alive is not part of it. Because Balaam the false prophet seems sometimes to serve as a parody of Jesus, some scholars think the resurrection of Jesus is in view.\textsuperscript{50} Admittedly, given the oblique, allusive, and often intentionally hidden nature of rabbinic references to Jesus, the Church, and the Byzantine authority, certainty is not possible. But the language, “make himself alive [שמחיה]" does seem to echo the polemic directed against Jesus, whose messianic and divine claim is understood to be closely linked to his ability to make the dead alive and, in reference to himself, to be resurrected.

A second passage is more promising: It is a midrash on extraordinary punishment to be meted out in the next life for three men whose sins were particularly egregious (Titus for burning the temple, Balaam for attempting to curse Israel, and Jesus for mocking the sages and introducing heresy). Onqelos, a magician and relative of Emperor Titus, brings up from the grave these three sinners and questions them, to ascertain the nature of their respective forms of punishment. With reference to Jesus we are told: “He then went and raised Yeshu ha-Notsri [ישו הנוצרי] out of his grave by incantation” (\textit{b. Giṭ.} 57a).\textsuperscript{51} Although most MSS read “raised the sinners of Israel [פשעי ישראל] out of their graves by incantation,” it is probably a later gloss.

Not all will agree, but we think the reading Yeshu, or the longer reading Yeshu ha-Notsri, not the “sinners of Israel,” was the original reading. It makes better sense to have a third individual in this interesting midrash on eternal punishment, rather than a group of people. Moreover, it is easier to explain a later replacement of Yeshu with “sinners of Israel,” due to the pressure of Medieval Christian Europe, if not censors, than a later insertion of Yeshu in place of the original “sinners of Israel.” Furthermore, three hated individuals, who in one way or another opposed or harmed Israel, provide the symmetry that the midrashic argument seems to require.

Further still, if Jesus is the third individual to be eternally punished, the nature of his punishment makes sense, as Peter Schäfer has recently argued.\textsuperscript{52} He convincingly shows that the whole point of the midrash found in \textit{b. Giṭ.} 56b–57a is to counter Christian beliefs about Jesus. However the ministry of Jesus is to be understood (i.e., notwithstanding his many signs, healings, resuscitations, even


\textsuperscript{51} ישו הנוצרי is read by MS Vatican Ebr. 130; ישו is read by MSS Vatican 140 and Munich 95.

his own apparent coming back to life), he will spend eternity in Gehenna, boiled in filth. This punishment applied to Jesus makes sense in the terms of the midrash, not applied to the sinners of Israel.

The Jewish attack on the apologetic value of Jesus’ ability to give life to the dead makes good sense in light of the great importance Christians placed on it in the first three centuries or so of the Church. Not only the resurrection of Jesus, but his power to raise the dead during his public ministry — a power that continued among his followers — evidently played a major role in early Christian apologetic, which perhaps accounts for its centrality in the story in the Toledot Yeshu.

Jesus’ ability to give life to the dead is seen in a wide variety of Christian literature, from serious apologetic to popular stories. We see examples of the latter in versions of the Infancy Gospels: “And seeing a man lying dead, he (Jesus) took hold of his hand and said: ‘Man, I say to you, arise and do your work.’ And immediately, arising, he worshipped him” (Greek Infancy Gospel of Thomas A 18:1). “And with the word the boy rose up and worshipping Jesus said: ‘Lord, you did not throw me down, but when I was dead you made me alive’” (Greek Infancy Gospel of Thomas B 8:1). Note that in both cases those restored to life worship Jesus, which implies recognition of Jesus’ divinity. The link between the ability to restore life and divinity is clearly assumed.

One will recall that in Greek thinking resurrection was simply not possible. Death “is a thing for which my father (Zeus) never made curative spells,” says Apollo, son of Zeus (in Aeschylus, Eumenides 649–650). Therefore, “Once dead, there is no resurrection [ἀνάστασις]” (ibid. 648).53 If the gods cannot restore life, then what should we think of one who can? Accordingly, if Jesus can restore life to the dead, then his claim to be the Son of God is credible. The logic of this argument was not lost on the framers of the Toledot Yeshu. Nor was it lost on early Christians who made use of it in evangelism and apologetic.

Quadratus, an early second-century Christian apologist, reasons: “But the works of our Savior were always present, for they were true: those that were healed, and those that were raised from the dead [οἱ ἀναστάντες ἐκ νεκρῶν], who were seen not only when they were healed and when they were raised, but were

53 The hopelessness and finality of death are frequent themes in Greco-Roman epitaphs. Typical are expressions like these: “Earth hides your body, taking back the gift that she gave long ago” (EG 288); “Earth keeps the bones and flesh of the dear child” (EG 90); “All of us below who are dead have become bones and ashes” (EG 646); “Now she who was so dear to her family has been carried off from her home and is covered by earth … Her bones but a bit of ash” (CIL I,2 1222).
also always present [ἀλλὰ καὶ ἀεὶ παρόντες]; and not merely while the Savior was on earth, but also after his death, they were alive for quite a while, so that some of them lived even to our day [ἦσαν ἐπὶ χρόνον ἱκανόν, ὥστε καὶ εἰς τοὺς ἡμετέρους χρόνους τῶν αὐτῶν ἀφίκοντο]” (Quadratus, Apology frag. 2; apud Eusebius, Historia ecclesiastica 4.3.2). What makes the mighty works of Jesus “true” (ἀληθῆ), as opposed to mythological, is that those healed and raised up remained alive and present, even into the second century. Their living presence offered proof of the truth of the reports.

Writing about the same time, Papias, says Philip of Side, “also records other amazing things, in particular one about Manaim’s mother, who was raised from the dead. As for those who were raised from the dead by Christ, (he states) that they lived until the time of Hadrian [περὶ τῶν ὑπὸ τοῦ Χριστοῦ ἐκ νεκρῶν ἀναστάτων, ὅτι ἕως οἰκεῖοι ἱκανοί]” (Papias, frag. 5.7–8; apud Philip of Side [5th cent.]).

According to Justin Martyr, the priests who mocked the crucified Jesus said, “Let him who raised the dead save himself [Ὁ νεκροὺς ἀνεγείρας ῥυσάσθω ἑαυτόν]” (Apologia i 1.38). Justin’s version of the mockery is interesting. In the canonical tradition of the mockery of Jesus, nothing is said about Jesus having raised the dead (Matt 27:41–43; Mark 15:29–32; Luke 23:35; cf. Acts of Pilate 10:1–2). The Synoptics only record, “He saved others” (Matt 27:42; Mark 15:31; Luke 23:35), which of course may have assumed raising the dead, as well as healings. But it is noteworthy that Justin specifies raising the dead. He probably did so because of the great apologetic value of the claims that Jesus raised the dead.

Another important text is found in Justin’s dialogue with the Jewish skeptic Trypho: “Christ … appeared in your nation, and healed those who were maimed, and deaf, and lame in body from their birth, causing them to leap, to hear, and to see, by his word. And having raised the dead, and causing them to live [καὶ νεκροὺς δὲ ἀναστήσας, καὶ ζῆν ποιήσας], by his deeds he compelled the men who lived at that time to recognize him. But though they saw such works, they asserted it was magical art. For they dared to call him a magician [μάγος], and a deceiver of the people” (Justin Martyr, Dialogus cum Tryphone 69; cf. 108: “a Galilean deceiver”).

Justin, writing in the mid-second century, alludes of course to the canonical accounts in which Jesus is accused of being in league with Satan (Matt 54 Text will be found in C. de Boor, Neue Fragmente des Papias, Hegesippus und Pierius in bisher unbekannten Excerpten aus der Kirchengeschichte des Philippus Sidetes (Texte und Untersuchungen 5.2; Leipzig: Hinrichs, 1888), 170.

54 Text will be found in C. de Boor, Neue Fragmente des Papias, Hegesippus und Pierius in bisher unbekannten Excerpten aus der Kirchengeschichte des Philippus Sidetes (Texte und Untersuchungen 5.2; Leipzig: Hinrichs, 1888), 170.
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12:24; Mark 3:22; Luke 11:15), but the actual language he uses here (“magician,” “deceiver of the people”) echoes the charges found in Jewish polemic, evidently in circulation in his time, which eventually will find its way into rabbinic literature (b. Sota 47a), including the Toledot Yeshu. Justin is an important early witness to the tradition that will eventually come to expression in the Talmud and related literature.55

There are two more important testimonies that should be considered, both from the late second century. Writing an apologetical letter to one Autolycus, Theophilus says:

> Then, as to your denying that the dead are raised — for you say, ‘Show me even one who has been raised from the dead [Δείξόν μοι κάν ἕνα ἐγερθέντα ἐκ νεκρῶν], that seeing I may believe’ — first, what great thing is it if you believe when you have seen the thing done? Then, again, you believe that Hercules, who burned himself, lives; and that Aesculapius, who was struck with lightning, was raised; and do you disbelieve the things that are told to you by God? But, suppose I should show you a dead man raised and alive [ἐπιδείξω σοι νεκρὸν ἐγερθέντα καὶ ζῶντα], even this you would disbelieve.

(Theophilus, Ad Autolycum 1.13)

Although it seems doubtful that Theophilus will be able to persuade Autolycus, it is clear that he presupposes the great importance, even centrality, of resurrection for Christian faith and apologetic. Whether or not Theophilus is fair in his retort, Autolycus apparently is willing to believe the Christian proclamation if he is shown “one who has been raised from the dead.” It is probable that most people in the Roman Empire shared this perspective. The skepticism of Autolycus and the Roman world in general, with respect to the possibility of raising the dead, has already been noted. If Jesus really did raise the dead, if he himself was really raised from the dead, then he must really be the Son of the God and, from the Jewish perspective, the Messiah of Israel.56

55 John Chrysostom (c. 400 CE) asks Jewish critics: “Why did you crucify Christ?” They answer, “Because he led (people) astray and was a magician” (Expositiones in Psalmos 8.3).
56 Ramsay MacMullen shows that the miracles performed by Jesus and his followers, which included healing, exorcism, and raising the dead, were a major factor in the growth
And finally, Irenaeus (c. 180 CE) states: “Yes, moreover, as I have said, the dead even have been raised up, and remained among us for many years [καὶ νεκροὶ ἠγέρθησαν, καὶ παρέμειναν σὺν ἡμῖν ἰκανοῖς ἔτεσι]” (Irenaeus, *Adversus haereses* 2.32.4). Although he is probably only echoing the much older tradition found in Papias, Quadratus, and perhaps others, the point is that the apologetic value of such stories remains.

**Summing Up**

As Schäfer and his colleagues have shown, the framers of the *Toledot Yeshu* have in effect produced a counternarrative to the Gospel story. But what has not been underscored is the central role played by the claim and, evidently, widely held belief that Jesus in fact raised the dead. For Christians of the first 300 years of the Church stories of raising the dead — apparently confirmed by the longevity of those who were raised up — served well evangelism and apologetic. It is for this reason that Jewish polemic, especially as seen in the *Toledot Yeshu*, energetically attacks not the claim that these events took place but how Jesus was empowered to do so.

The *Toledot Yeshu* provides us with an invaluable witness to the nature of Jewish-Christian controversy and polemic. It also bears important witness to the diverse readings that grew out of the Talmudic tradition, whose readings in the medieval period were either modified or excised altogether. The debate centered around the ability of Jesus to raise the dead has its roots in the Old Testament prophecy that someday the dead will live (Isa 26:19), a prophecy that came to be associated with the awaited Messiah (as seen, for example, in 4Q521 “he shall make alive the dead”; and in Matt 11:5 // Luke 7:22, where Jesus tells the imprisoned John the Baptist: “the dead are raised up”). T-S. NS 164.26, the fragment that we have reviewed in the present study, happens to preserve what may be the most important element in the counternarrative of the *Toledot Yeshu*. We hope this brief study will contribute to a better understanding of an important if controversial time in Jewish-Christian relations.

---


58 The authors are grateful to the two reviewers who carefully read our study and made a number of helpful suggestions.